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IE mission and background:
The International Examiner (IE) community newspaper began in 1974 and at that time was the
only nonprofit publication primarily aimed at Asian Pacific Americans (APA) in the country.
While it initially began as a newspaper for the Chinatown-International District of Seattle, it
quickly evolved as a newspaper for the APA community in King County and the Pacific
Northwest. Its birth and evolution coincided with the emergence and growth of the Asian
American movement in the United States. The goal of the IE was empowerment: To provide the
local APA community with news about important issues and events relevant to their lives.
The IE’s mission is to promote critical thinking, dialogue and action by providing timely,
accurate, and culturally sensitive coverage of relevant APA matters. The IE currently publishes a
twice-monthly print newspaper with a readership of 20,000 and operates a news website updated
nearly every day with 100,000 – 140,000 impressions per month. It is distributed throughout the
greater Seattle area at over 360 locations.
1. How have you engaged, convened, and maintained relationships with your
community/communities?
Both the IE and its partner in this project, International Community Health Services (ICHS),
have 40+ years of history serving the APA community in the greater Seattle area. Community
activism and advocacy for underserved, marginalized, low-income communities has been at the
core of both organizations’ missions since they were founded.
The IE works strategically to ensure coverage and to give a voice to APA communities that are
not represented regularly (or at all) in mainstream media. We interact with the APA communities
we write about through freelancers, our readers, organizations and agencies, and with community
leaders, all of whom pitch stories to us. In 2017, we began our Advocacy Journalism Fellowship
Program, which engages four fellows per year in 2017, 2018 and 2019 to do a deep dive into
APA populations and communities that even the IE has not adequately represented. We finished
up our first year of training the four fellows to be both community leaders/activists and
journalists who are trusted within the communities they’ve been assigned to. Communities in
2017-2018 included Thai, Samoan, Pakistan and Cambodian populations in the region. At the
end of each year, the fellows will become freelancers who continue to represent and write for
these communities for the IE.
ICHS was founded as a health clinic in Seattle’s Chinatown-International District (CID) to serve
members of a diverse Asian population, many of whom were immigrants and/or refugees, lowincome and for whom English was their second language. Decades later, now with clinic
locations in the CID, Holly Park, Bellevue, and Shoreline (as well as school-based health clinics
and a mobile dental clinic), the mission of ICHS remains the same: to provide culturally- and
linguistically-appropriate health and wellness services to anyone in need, and to promote health
equity for all.

At the heart of ICHS’s efforts to build greater health equity is its work – through staff and
programs – that “meet people where they are.” A hallmark of ICHS’s work to connect the
underserved with health resources, are individual efforts from those who belong to and represent
the very communities that ICHS serves. ICHS’s community outreach team is made up of
multilingual specialists who build trust and relationships within King County’s minority,
immigrant and refugee communities, armed with cultural insight, language skills, patience and
knowledge. They go where people live, work, play and pray to open dialogue, improve
understanding and inspire action to improve health outcomes. ICHS’s community advocates are
known by name and by sight as trusted sources of health and social service information, a bridge
to ICHS’s clinics and health care services, and a point of referral to other community
organizations and resources. They bring ICHS right to the community’s doorstep and are often a
trusted first point of contact long before a person has ever stepped foot within an ICHS clinic or
seen an ICHS health care provider.
2. How have you co-designed or co-created solutions with your community/communities?
From April, 2017, through April, 2018, the IE and ICHS teamed up to produce sponsored
content that included a monthly health column and two ads. Content ran once a month, except for
August, 2017, in which six articles ran in a special ICHS issue highlighting individual patient
stories and how health centers are a vital part of the nation’s safety net for the underserved. The
special issue also included an ad listing health-focused ICHS community events open to the
public during National Health Center Week. Another ran in November to raise awareness of
hepatitis B, which disproportionately impacts the APA community. The IE also posted all
content on its news website and on its social media pages. Stories included:
1. Pathways to health -- Get walking for health equity
2. Asian Americans must act to end hepatitis B
3. Breast health outreach: An unknown pain brought ICHS health worker closer to patients
4. Sick with worry: Asian Americans ignore the need to heal in a climate of fear
5. Teresita Batayola: A hard-fought battle won--for now
6. Saving America's health centers: Not going back
7. Saving America's health centers: Surviving for a second chance
8. Waiting for the sun
9. ICHS vision clinic to reach a diverse group of patients
10. Multimedia collaboration between community organizations to add voice in support of
continued health care funding
11. The health of our community begins with your vote
12. Many still need help understanding health insurance
13. "At 66 I feel the best I ever have"–The importance of diet and exercise
14. Many Asian Americans don't know they have diabetes
15. The pain of separation, an immigrant's account of the holiday season
16. Screening and vaccinations for cervical cancer saves lives
17. Reducing Asian Americans' risk of heart disease
18. Get the straight poop on colon screenings!
19. ICHS: The juice on teen boozing
Topics ranged from tips on accessing direct health services to registering for health insurance to
mental health issues to showing the connection between health care and civic engagement/voting

to illuminate a spectrum of issues upstream and downstream that affect health. Topics were
specific to health issues that affect APA populations at a higher percentage but are often not
addressed due to stigma and/or model minority myth factors. (Screenshot samples below.)

3. How have you addressed systematic inequities that affect health (such as power
differentials or racism) as part of your community engagement work?
Through coverage, the IE works strategically to dispel the false notion that comes from decades
of racial stereotyping that people of Asian descent are a “model minority.” This notion is racist,
and, in presenting APAs as a homogenous population under disaggregated data, it does a great
disservice in preventing the true story of APA marginalizations (health, socioeconomic,
education, etc.) to be told in the media. As one of the most diverse racial groups in the U.S.,
APAs come from more than 50 distinct ethnic backgrounds, speaking over 100 different
languages and dialects. APAs in America have heritage from regions as diverse as the Pacific
Islands (e.g., Tonga, Samoa, Guam); East Asia (e.g., China, Korea, Japan); South Asia (e.g.,
India, Nepal, Afghanistan); and South East Asia (e.g., Cambodia, Vietnam, Philippines). Each
population has its own unique set of demographics and statistics.
The ICHS ads and stories reflected health concerns and disparities that occur among the various
APA ethnicities, such as hepatitis B, breast cancer, heart disease, diabetes and mental health
issues to 1) communicate to readers and these ethnic populations that these health issues are
prevalent among APAs and they can be prevented and/or treated; 2) to communicate to the
broader public the health disparities prevalent among APAs; and 3) to destigmatize these health
issues among the APA ethnicities experiencing them at higher than average rates. Mental health
issues, in particular, often go untreated among APA people out of stigma and shame.
4. What about your organization’s way of working has made you successful? How has your
organizational culture or structure changed to allow for authentic community
relationships? Include examples of how your staff and your board (if relevant) contributed
to the culture and values that enabled your success.
The IE community newspaper began in 1974 and was the only nonprofit publication primarily
aimed at APAs in the country. While it initially began as a newspaper for the CID, it quickly
evolved as a newspaper for the APA community in King County and the Northwest. Its birth and
evolution coincides with the emergence and growth of the Asian American movement in the
United States.
The goal of the IE was empowerment: To provide the local APA community with news about
important issues and events relevant to their lives. That is, to empower and self-determine what
issues and events were important and relevant for APAs. Without a platform like the IE, decades
of news, history, culture and voices from these diverse communities would have been lost, as
mainstream media has historically not covered what is happening within the heart of the APA
community. The continued existence of the IE is an act of empowerment as well as a process of
building a unified APA community with an evolving identity.
With this strong history and track record of delivering APA-relevant news and stories, we’ve
become a trusted source of news not just for our readership but also for community leaders,
elected officials, policy makers and nonprofit organizations serving APA populations.

5. What have been your most significant challenges, obstacles, and missteps? We know that
we can learn as much from setbacks as we can from successes, so please don’t hold back!
(If you are concerned about sharing challenges publicly, just let us know and we will omit
your response to this question from the version we share publicly.)
Similar to the way that mainstream media does not provide a sufficient voice for ethnic
communities, there are also disparities in coverage within the APA community. For example, the
IE has the difficult task of covering several dozen specific groups who fall under the APA
umbrella. A larger portion of our coverage of the APA community has historically tended to
focus on groups such as the Chinese, Japanese, and Filipino American communities, who have
longer immigration histories here and have had more time to establish their voices in the
Northwest. It is important that as a newspaper, we recognize this disparity and actively reach out
to specific groups who need to be more engaged in news media, such as the Cambodian, Thai,
South Asian, and Pacific Islander communities.
6. What changes have you seen that give you hope about a future that is more equitable?
We are seeing schools and other institutions working to disaggregate data for APA ethnicities,
showing more accurate numbers around disparities (and non-disparities), which sheds better light
on which communities are in need of more services, be they around health, education,
socioeconomic or other factors.

